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PART I: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM WRITTEN TEXTS (70 points)
RACING INTO SPACE

For misuse of pronoun, deduct 2 pts only ONCE per question. However, accept if the pronoun is used
appropriately with quotation marks.

1. iii) [VB ] The field of space tourism is growing quickly
2. Space tourism // Something you will be able to do in space // Something offered by the

7
7

(space travel) agencies
* If refer to the present rather than the future – eg something you can do in space = C4 = 2
pts off
3. The order of the answers doesn't matter.
[Because trips into space] are expensive / cost a lot of money / cost $150,000-200,000

2x9=18

[VB: $130,000-190,000]
[Because trips into space] are / might be dangerous / can go wrong & can / might harm the
environment
4. (Some experts predict that) by 2015 [VB: 2016], around 17,000 [VB: 14,000] tourists will be

traveling to space every year. & The future space tourists are not deterred.
5. i) [VB ] How... plan to make money
6. They are (all) space related // space-related activities & They will be almost as exciting as the
experience in space
7. i) [VB ] The objections to space tourism
8. ii) [VB ] are very enthusiastic
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PART II: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM SPOKEN TEXTS (30 points)

5 pts each; 1 pt off per item for serious grammar error. No pts off the spelling.
WHY ARE YOU ALWAYS LATE?
9.
10.
11.
12.

ii) [VB ] What kinds of problems...
iii) [VB ] They work better... day
iv) [VB ] Both types are not very common

The(ir) body clock & They are born that way

13. [It wants to change] school hour & work(ing) hours (in Denmark) & the way people
learn / work / live (in Denmark)
* accept: society
14. iv) [VB ] Accept yourself the way you are

זכות היוצרים שמורה למדינת ישראל
אין להעתיק או לפרסם אלא ברשות משרד החינוך
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